
Autumn/Winter Collections 2018



(Top left) Cushions top to bottom: Solare, Corallino & Lavico Champagne 
(Bottom) Chairs: Tessere Gilver Drapes: Lavico Nero  

Lusso 2 Collection 
The story of the successful Lusso range continues with this beautiful collection of lustrous fabrics. Swirling marble, 
distressed textures and metallic highlights shimmer in seven colour groups, from striking kingfisher, black and gold to 
soft champagnes and linen tones. Ornate geometrics, sophisticated textures and a 3D effect coral pattern promote 
style and luxury.

(Front) Chair: Struttura Pebble Cushion: Struttura Nero Drape: Tessere Pebble
Sofa: Lavico Kingfisher Footstool: Struttura Kingfisher
Drapes: Fascino Pebble Cushions left to right: Solare & Corallino Kingfisher 



Lusso Sheers Collection
Drapes left to right: Opulenza & Alexis Kingfisher, Lavico Sheer Mineral/Kingfisher  

Lusso 2 Collection
Drape: Solare Kingfisher Throw: Solare Nero  
Cushions top to bottom: Struttura Nero, Lavico & Corallino Kingfisher 



Lusso Sheers Collection
Elegant stitch detail, innovative weave techniques and organic linen textures mingle with luxurious metallic sheers.  
The fluidity of the marble design, ombre effects and foil detail make these wide width sheers truly eye-catching.  
A perfect match with Lusso 2, the eleven designs offer optimum versatility.

(Top left) Lengths left to right: Corallino Sheer Champagne/Gold, Maddox Antique & Fino Rose Gold (Top right) Drapes left to right: 
Alexis & Matteo Champagne, Corallino Sheer Mineral (Bottom left) Drapes left to right: Corrado Pebble & Matteo Charcoal Drapes left to right: Matteo Charcoal & Lavico Sheer Charcoal 



Kaleidoscope Collection 
Luxurious velvets in a myriad of fashionable colours bring panache to the home. Five designs, from impressionist 
styles to sophisticated geometrics. These are available in a wide variety of colours, ranging from calming neutrals 
through to vibrant shades of fuchsia, peacock and citrus. These multi-purpose velvets and boucle weaves are truly 
captivating.

Sofa: Umbra Multi Cushions left to right: Miscela Multi, Prisma Spice, Cubis Peacock, Mattone Citrus, Cubis Multi & Prisma Amethyst  



Kaleidoscope Collection
Sofa: Cubis Peacock Drape: Umbra Peacock 
Cushions left to right: Mattone & Prisma Citrus    

Oriental Garden Collection
Playful prints depicting exotic flowers picked from an oriental garden make this a beautiful collection. Five designs 
on cotton/linen fabric depict a contemporary toile, jacobean floral design, geometric trellis and charming fan 
design. These fabrics blend harmoniously in a choice of damson, jade, charcoal and chartreuse shades.

(Bottom) Banners left to right: Sensu Charcoal, Kayo Chartreuse/Charcoal, Bhutan Charcoal, Pagoda Chartreuse/Charcoal  



Oriental Garden Collection
Sofa: Lotus Summer Drape: Bhutan Emerald Cushions left to right: Sensu Jade & Kayo Summer    

Oriental Garden Collection
Drapes: Bhutan Denim Cushions left to right: Lotus Apple/Denim, Sensu Denim, Pagoda & Kayo Apple/Denim    



Chairs left to right: Jade & Citron Drape: Birch Cushions left to right: Ghost & Heather 

Amalfi Collection
Coastal hues and linen textures create a relaxed feel in any room. This textured plain ticks all boxes for laid-back 
living. Available in 66 colours, which vary from on-trend coral and jade to calming dove and pebble shades.  
Durable, with a soft handle and suitable for drapery, blinds, upholstery and all other decorative applications.

Sofa: Putty Cushions: A selection of colours 



www.clarke-c larke.com   


